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We have a very large range of Men’s 

Working Bootf, made with Heavy 
Soles, Bellows Tongues and all Water, 
proof Stock.

We have these lines manufactured 
for our retail trade and will guarantee 
everv pair to stand the hardest wear 
and give general satisfaction.

interest in reform movements, with a 
club within easy reach.

“Patience and persuasiveness,” says Eli
zabeth Cady Stanton, “are beautiful vir
tues in dealing with children and feeble
minded adults; but those ^ho have the 
gift of reason, and understand the prin
ciples of "justice, it is our duty to compel 
to act up to the highest light that is in 
them, and as promptly as possible. “There 
is a deal of wisdom in that statement.

IN CHINA
A cable to the Times yesterday stated 

that the revolutionists in China were not 
responsible for outrages on foreigners, and 
that on the contrary they were careful to 
protect the interests of foreigners. This 

Outrages perpetrated 
upon foreigners would result in foreign in
tervention, and the revolutionists desire 
to be free to make their fight for larger 
liberty and better government without any 
outside interference. On the other hand,

This Skate is lighter by many ounces than any other skate made, besides being 
stronger. The'high heel, a feature introduced last season, has proved very popular. 
It reduces skate fatigue to a minimum and increases the pleasure of skating propor
tionately.

ROCK or AGES
Rock of Ages, cleft for me. 

Thoughtlessly the maiden sung, 
Fell the words unconsciously 

From the girlish, gleeful tongue, 
Sang as little children sing;

Sang as sing the birds in 
Fell the words like light leaves r 

On the current of the tune— 
Rock of Ages, cleft for me,

Let me hide myself in Thee.

Sizes: 10 1-2, 11, 11 1-2 inch. Per pair, $5.00 /

is doubtless true.

T. M°AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. High Cut Laced Boots
$3.00, 4.00, 4.50

Medium Cut Laced Boots
$2.25, 2.35, 2.50, 2.75 

3.00. 3.50, 3.75
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What will the board of works do with : 
the report of the investigating commit
tee?

| Let me hide myself in Thee.
I Felt her soul no need to hide—
: Sweet the song as song could be,
5 And she had no thought beside;

It is not suggested by anybody that My. j All the words unheedingly 
H. A. Powell would make a better mem- Fell from her lips untouched by care, 
ber of the International Waterways Com- Dreaming not that they might be

On some other lips a prayer—
Rock of Ages, cleft for me.

Let me hide myself in Thee.

Sale of Brass Water Kettles!the tottering Manchu dynasty might re
gard it aa good policy to incite outrages 
upon foreigners, in the hope that foreign 
troops would come to the aid of the old 
regime.

The Times a few days ago quoted some 
interesting extracts from the Oriental Re
view, a Japanese publication, giving an 
account of the career of the man who has 
been chosen by the Mailchu government to 
be its champion. The same journal has 
an interesting article on the present revo
lution and its leaders, 
things it says:—

I
:

mission than Mr. A. P. Barnhill. Mr.
Powell himself would not say so. Neither 
are the other two Conservatives any abler
chan the other two Liberals. It is simply | Rock of Ages, cleft for me.

v £ ,, , . , , Iwas a woman sung them now;
an application of the worst principles of Pleadingly and prayerfully.
the spoils system by the Borden govern-

? Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

One Pint (as shown) Regular 
Two Pint 
Three Pint
Two Pint Kettle, with Spirit Stove, Regular 
Three Pint Kettle, with Spirit Stcv;,

These are wonderful values—if you are interested 
see them at once — they wll not last long

This - Kettles Would Make Ideal Xmas Gilts.

50c.85 Sale Price 
$1,25 Sale Price • 
$1.50 Sale Price • ■ • • 
$1,75 Sale-Price .... 
$4.00 Sale Price .......

75c!

$1.00
$1.25
$3.00

;

IEvery word her heart did know. 
Rose the song as storm-tossed bird, 

Beats with weary wing the air. 
Every note with sorrow stirred, 

Every syllable a prayer—
Rock of Ages, cleft for me.

Let me hide myself in Tliec.

ment after only two months in power. 
Those who beleived Mr. Borden to be v1superior to such political methods must 
be sorely disappointed.

Among other y

“The revolution which is now apparently 
proceeding so successfully has taken years 
for its preparation, its leaders working in 
secret or openly, sometimes at home but 
more often abroad. * * * * * There 
have been revolutionaries everywhere in 
China, and among all classes from the 
army to the farmers. They were impatient 
to. rise, and the leaders were urging them 
to wait. The leaders had constant trouble 
in restraining the premature rising. They 

determined not to be mixed up with 
any anti-foreign agitation. They had not 
the least anti-foreign spirit, and, to make 
this position clear, they let many oppor
tunities for uprising slip. One mistake in 
this direction would bring foreign inter
vention, and this would threaten the very 
existence of the state/*

GAMESThe ambitious designs of Germany were ! „ . _ r ,
.L1 , .. , . , ,. , i Rock of Ages, cleft for me,

responsible for the recent international, Lipa gr0=.n old gung the hymn>
flurry, which brought England and Ger- : Trustingly and tenderly, 
many almost to the verge of war. This j Voice grown weak and eyes grown dira
is what one reads clearly between the1 me -royself in Thee.

Trembling though the voice end low, 
Rose the sweet strain peacefully,

Like a river in its flow;

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25 Germain Street Card Games, 5c., 10c., 15c., 25c 
to 65c.

Other Games, 5c., 8c., 10c., 15c. 
25c. to $1.00.
CHRISTMAS CARDS AND 

BOOKLETS
Cards, lc., 2c., 3c., 5c. 

Booklets, 2c., 3c., 5c., 7c., 10c 
12c., 15c, 20c, 25c. to 90c each.

JUVENILE PICTURE BOOKS
lc., 3c., 5c„ 8c., 10c., 15c., 20c. tt 

$1.65 each.
CHRISTMAS POST CARDS

lc., 2c., 3c., 5c. each, 70c. and 85c. 
per hundred.

y
lines of the strong but diplomatic state
ment of Sir Edward Grey to the House
of Commons. Britain had no desire to do Sung as only they can sing
more than protect her own interests and 0 Who life> ^9™? l»th. have *ressed; !

Sung as only they can sing 
Who behold the promised rest—

Rock of Ages, cleft for me.
Let me hide myself in Thee.

YI

CutilaveL ■
were

preserve the peace of Europe, 
came, it#would not be of her seeking, but 
she would not hesitate to fulfil her treaty 
obligations and stand by her friends. Much 
misunderstanding would have been avoided 
if Germany, in July last, had been more 
frank and open in her statements con
cerning her intentions in Morocco.

If wav

!

Cures Chapped Hands, Face, 

Lips and all roughness of 

the skin.

We arc offering this season an Exceptionally Fine Line of Watches 
both in Ladies" and Gentlemen’s Solid 14k Gold as well as Gold 
Filled, Silver and Gun Metal.

A'so a Beautiful Assortment of Ladies'
Gold Bracelet Watches

Wrist Watches alsofor Misses* and School Girls*.
i y ' •

Repeaters, Chronographs, Split Seconds and Timers. 
Presentation Watches, Railroad Watches.

Rock of Ages, cleft for me.
Sung above a coffin lid; 

Underneath all restfully,
All life’s joys and sorrows hid; 

Nevermore, O storm-tossed soul!
... , „ . Nevermore from wind and tide,
Edward Gteys explanation of the course yevermore fVom billows roll.
pursued by the British foreign office was Wilt thou need thyself to hide, 
satisfactory to the house and country. The 
Radical criticism that there should be less 
secrecy in the foreign office is too absurd

consideration. Whatever Let me hide myself in Thee, 
clouds there may have been on the hori- ' 1 '

When the revolutionaries established 
a military government in the Middle King
dom in October they sent to the foreign 
consuls a notification, that they aimhd to 
overthrow the Manchu dynasty, an act 
which they believed would “promote the 
world's peace 'and the general welfare of 
mankind/’
they would endeavor to keep and strength
en the amicable relations with foreign 
powers. They gave the following pledges:

<1). All treaties between the Chinese 
government and foreign powers will con
tinue in force and be recognized as oper
ative.

(2) . The property of the people of dif
ferent nationalities existing within the ter
ritory occupied by the military govern
ment will be all equally recognized and 
protected.

(3) . All rights actually acquired by 
different /powers will be recognized and 
protected.

(4) . Loans, both domestic and foreign, j 
will be redeemed as heretofore by differ
ent provinces at the fixed time, m con-

Sir 25c The Bottle.

Closed beneath the soft gray hair. 
Could the mute and stiffened lips, 

Move again in pleading prayer,
Still, aye still, the words would be, E, Clinton Brdwn ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENTfor seriousThey stated explicitly that I DRUGGIST STOREIN LIGHTER VEINzon should now be dispelled, and the re

lations between Britain and Germany 
should become more friendly.

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. Prices The Lowest For Equal Qualities.
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Rev. Dr. MacMillan of Halifai 

Gives Address in Presbyterian 
College Bmm UYTO BE PHOTOGRAPHED: UTTERNUT 

READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home Made 
Bread

is a duty you owe your relatives and friends. Please them on 
Christmas morning with a photo made here They want it

(Montreal Witness.)
An address of much more than ordin- ! 

ary interest was delivered in the Presby- J 
j terian Collège vesterday afternoon upon 

iormity with the existing stipulations. ‘Housing/ by the Rev. J. W. Macmillan, i 
^il is obvious that the leaders of this D. D., pastor of St. Matthew’s Presbyteri-

1 ari Church, Halifax, N. S. Dr. Macmillan 
will deliver eight lectures on social prob* j 
lems to the college students here, as well# 

neutrality. The outbreak is not as at Knox College, Toronto, aiul the 
against the foreigner., or prompted by a school in his home city. The work that he

is performing is part of the programme 
prepared by the General Assembly Com
mittee on social service and evangelism.

The importance of proper housing was 
indicated by authorities which were quoted, 
which asserted that two-thirds of all tin/ 
delinquent children came from filthy ! 
homes, two-thirds of the physically unfit. 

What will be thé outcome of the strug- j one-third of the mentally deficient, one- 
gle? The Chinese for more than 250 years | third of the shiftless mothers, and two-

thirds of the deserting fathers. In these

iV lV*j
.

THE REID STUDIOi
King" Street.ji Corner Charlotte and;

IXX^movement are shrewd men. They want \Pthe sympathy of othet* nations^or at least 
their mHA! HA y

“Poor Jim the postman lias got the 
sack.”

“What for?”
“To carry his letters in, of course.”

Only a month now to Christmas. Wc are getting ready for your 
trade. Lots of Useful and Fancy Goods, Dolls, Toys, 

Games, Pictures, Books, Etc. Store open 
every evening now.

desire to cut off relations with foreigners. 
That which is sought is the overthrow 
of a government whose nominal head, in 
an edict issued less than a month ago. ad
mitted that it was grossly corrupt and 
must be reformed.

Our new Jewelery Cata
logue is a revelation to those 
who haven't seen it, and we 
are anxious to get a cbpy 
into every home. If'by any 
chance you have been over
looked, send your name and 
address at once. It is hand
somely illustrated and is well 
worth your while.

HOW’S THIS?
Wc offer One Hundred Dollars Reward | 

j Cor auy case of Catarrh that cannot be j 
! cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHEN

A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREET J
& GO., Toledo, O. I 

\Ét\e known F. J.homes poverty had wed drunkenness, and phon-ZiYir 
chus, who came down from the north. a prodigious progeny of social ills had re- nr™ nerfcet 1/ linn 
Will the conditions be reversed? The suited, ‘‘a perfect polygamy of social transaction '

'Sj .... . . i out any ojAfgati3y? ml
Bad conditions of housing were product-1 WALDJRG, KIfNA 

ive oi tuberculosis, llie tramp, who hv- —
cd out of doors mo.st of the time, was no
toriously healthy, in the pioneer days 
“Donald McTavish” had built himself his 
rude log hut and chinked the cracks be
tween the logs as best he could. The big 
log burned in the open fireplace ; there was 
a constant circulation of pure air, and 
Donald was in perfect health. His grand- / 
children lived in a steam-heated home, with 1 
storm windows and doors and imperfect
ventilation. The result was an increasing!^, m°ra, health when first erected. He 
death rate from tuberculosis. j ÿPlored the advent of the tenement house,

The problem of proper housing was yf ,caU8® ®°e!? m - c no Proyl81°n for 
gent, for the great cities were growing I ,le socia1 life ot its occupants and so drove

the young people to the dance halls and | 
the saloons for their amusements. But 
it was difficult to remedy these defects, 
fon the landlord might be an absentee or 
an ignorant foreigner who knew nothing 
of proper sanitation. The remedy lay with 
the state. The rural parts of the country 
should be made so attractive that the life 
of the city would not appeal so strongly 
as at present: the separate home was a 
necessity, while law must guarantee ade-j 
quate light and ventilation.

have been subject to the conquering Man-
i SjJyears, <8d believe 

business 
lly J6le to carry 
I \m his firm. 
jgMARVIN,

Wholesale M)ruggisjK Toledo, O. j 
Hall’s Catarrh Æure iuaken internally, 

acting directly ujron tlmjMood and mucous 
surfaces of the system^ Testimonials sent 
free. Price 75 cents Mr bottle. Sold by 
all Druggists. j£

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

in X Buy a Pair of Gold Cuff Links! |
♦t BUY THEM RIGHT!

$4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $8.00, and $12.00

fi
Oriental Review suggests as the most sat-; 
«factory solution a division of the state;
the Manchus retaining power in the north, 
forming a “buffer state,” and the Chinese 
ruling the south as in the days before the 
Manchu conquest. Of course it is still 
possible that the revolution will be crush
ed, but that is not regarded as probable, 
despite the fact that the government has 
agreed to accept a constitution which 
would greatly limit the power of the Em
peror. and which could be amended from 
time to time by parliament. Had reform 
preceded the revolution the outlook for

A.POYAS
16 MILL ST.

♦
The Regular Prices. Engraved Free. You Save the 
cost of engraving. Thqse are the finest class of links. 
I bought them on special terms from the maker. You 
get the benefit. A'l new.

♦nge were permanent, so it was essential 
that they should vbe conducive to physical :

t
larger annuall}r as the population became 

the government would have been much less rural and more city. The great cities
brighter. The spirit of unrest is far more j of the world had made their most rapid

far more intelligently ! during *hc ,laff centurf,'P ,9a":
, " ada ,12 per cent of the population lived

directed than the outside world had any jn towns exceeding 4,000 of a population, 
knowledge of prior to the events of the The modern cities had had no orderly
last, few months. China is awakening, i development. Like Topsy, they “just
and there is a vast significance in this i H= quoted Dr Helen MacMurchy

or J oronto. as authority for the statement 
Some of its features are atrocious,. that out of 7,618 babes born in Toronto 

not to be compared with those of the | 1,215 died within their first year as a 
French Revolution. Cruelty is not a pecul-i rcsult of filthy conditions.

1 In every city the problem of the present 
evil housing was the pressing 
old house and the hastily built shack was 
a menace to public health.

Along with the news that one Nov» tftSTE L Tuti“king ^w| 60c to $1.50 Per Barrel. The Cream You Get Here;
Scotia murderer had been granted a new York as an example, lie indicated the in- ,vj]j meet cvevy test. It's purity j-

creasing congestion of the centre of the; GREAT VALUE. freshness, strength and swetness’ I
city as population increased. Houses were ’ , 1f - ,
divided and subdivided, and lots so covered! r A ! I 5-. _ _ ,1 err arc guaranteed. ju^ puie
with buildings that pure air became an im-j Ixl a U U J L L • j cream am1 notbiixs else,
possibility. The dark room came, until al 1 ——
present in Manhattan alone there were I CT IrtHN CREAMERY
360,000 bedrooms of this type. Then the T) |d Q w
“dumb bell” tenement was originated, but,Ji • jMcISC 6Z 30H« UIU» 
its evils became so crj’ing that the city J 
had been compelled to prohibit the erce 
tion of any more buildings of its style
The New York tenement house law, pass nrill CCCflCn DâlOlMO
ed in 1901. had removed the more crying P|£ff OLLUlU llAidlllO
evils by providing that not over <0 per 
cent of the lot should be built upon; that 
no structures should be higher than onr 
and a half times the width of the street, 
dark rooms were abolished, and a separ 
ate toilet was provided for each apartment ; 

we think about criminals and their pun- while the air shaft should be so construct 
ishment: and this is perhaps more appar- G,i that proper ventilation could be obtain 
cut in the case of other criminals than cd.

\ wholesome respect for the Mm Mm., he «id. had the only tone-,
: ment house1 law 111 Canada. I lie old style j 
; apartment house, w ith all their faulty cou- 

verlain individuals to whom nothing else Utruction, were being erected in Winnipeg 
would appeal. Society should take a great} when the law intervened.

BBtoRB ALLAN GUNDRY - - 79 King St.
widespread and
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!

Better Look Out Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 
Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 

still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

Emery Bros.,

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John •that the cream you buy is fresh, 

sweet, of full strength and abso
lute purity.

APPLES!iarly eastern product. Tlie JLone.

DO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COAL

82 Germain St.CRIMINALS BUSY

Our Coal is Automatically Screened as 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.

trial, came yesterday the announcement 
that another murder had been committed 

. in that province, while still another man 
had the side of his face blown off with 
a shotgun. Though perhaps he was not 
fatally injured, the man who fired the shot 
at him appears to have meant murder.

The sacredness of human life does not 
appear to be recognized by many persons. 
But for the dread of punishment there 
would doubtless be many more murders 
than are now recorded. The state does 
well, therefore, to punish the guilty. There 
js some danger that wc may become some
what maudlin in our sentimentality when

Despair and Despondency
No one but e women cen te/the story of the suffering, the 
despair, and the despondencf endured by women who carry 
a daily burden of ill-health sifid pain because of disorders gnd 
derangement» of the deliwte and important organs that are 
distinctly feminine. ThnMortures so bravely endured com
pletely upset the nerves if long continued.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Srescription is a positive cure for 
weakness and disease Ac the feminine organism.

I if*
V

H. P. & W. F. STARR, lid.
49 Smythe St - 226 Union St

lx

V\t92 King Street.

LANDING'Phone Main 75. 11-28 May We . . | Ex. Schooner F. C. LocKhart
American Nut and Egg.

car* ORDER AT ONCE -@8
GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St

hoot ot Uermain tit. Thou Hi#

call for your 5 gallon oil 
can.

5 Gallons Best American ; 
Oil, delivered for 80 Cts. i
Choice Delaware Potatoes 20c PK. 

Lipton's Jellies 3 for 25c.
Oxo in Cubes 3 for 25c.
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IT IWAKE^WEAK WOrtEN STRONG, 
\ SICK WOMEN WELL.

i

New Prunes, Currants, Citron, 
Lemon and Orange Peels, 

Barbados Sugar 
--------at---------

K\ It ellays inla*mation, heals ulceration and soothes pain.
™ It tones anLouilds up the nerves. It fits for wifehood (
Sfr and motherhood. Honest medicine dealers sell it, and

! rr^w, -Jsra ta'S.vsc roai i .s&rtsrs:
Ask Youa Neighbors. They probably know of some of its many cures. VVUls and Reserve Sydney Soft

If you want a book that tells ell about woman’s diseases, and how- to cure A|| Orders Promptly Attended to.
them at home, send 31 one-ccnt stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing r___

I Pnl U/CI I Done 61-63 Peters! e»/v, nd he will send you a frte copy of his great thousand-page illustrated — __ nrjcvpn . rfl
9 UULWtLL tinUi., Street Common Sense Medical Adviser-revised, up-to date edition, in paper cover,. • ,21 RRlASH s'sTrFH: I'lioiiv 1323-,V 1 ^‘h-binding. 50 stamp.. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y., , 32^ BR^LS STREET

las. Collinsmurderers.
* law must be instilled into llie minds of

.Modern build- 210 Union Street -- Opy. Opera House
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PREPARATION
Preparation is power. It is so 

with a nation, an individual and 
a store. The store that is prepar
ed is a power. Our Drug store is 
a power in prescription filling be
cause it is stocked with the Purest 
drugs obtainable and the prices are 
right.

We will send for your prescrip
tion and return medicine1 promptly

Reliable” Robb
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339. House 'Phone 1131.
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